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INTRODUCTION 
Color is fascinating to children, and it is felt that 
children use colors in their art work to create a feeling of 
mood. This use of color by young children is largely on an 
unaware level. Do children recognize color as the vehicle by 
which emoti-0n.a.l feelings are expressed when the mood of the 
picture is brought to their attention? There is a lack or 
evidence regarding the relation between selection of colors 
to emotional responses children have in pictures. Evans says: 
• • •  another sort of perception • • •  its importance in 
daily lite is large, is the relationship, which is 
not clearly understood between color e.nd the 
emotional or physical reaction that it producea.1 
�1he pictures used in the study were reproductions of 
artists. One of the �xamples is a reproduction of a child's 
painting. 
June King McFee states: 
people respond to the arts in two general ways: 
(1) at the more affective or emotional level, 
(2) at the structural level. By structural I 
mean the composition, the design, the literary 
form that is the vehicle for the effective 
communication.2 
. 1i1. Evans, A��ntroduction to Color (New York: John Wiley and Sona, t j, p. 186. 
2June King McFee, "Means and Meaning", Art Education 
Jo�l gt th! National Art Education Asaocia�ion (March, 1965), 
MII, No. 3, p. 16. -
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The purpose of this study is to find out children's emotional 
responses to color. How thes$ responses ar� to be treated will 
be explained later • 
1'he hypothesis ie that children's respons�s to pictures 
may be e xplained as emotional effects of color s. Lowent"eld 
states in his achetnatie stage or development that: 
the origin of the color schema might be found in a 
visual or emotional concept of color. Important 
tor ua to know is tMt wb.ateve1"' experience was 
of significance at the time when the child first 
discovered the r•lationah.ip between color and 
object will determine the color schema. Even 
within the established color schema we see that 
deviations are quite .frequenct whenever special 
. 
3 
experiences of emotional signi.ficance a.re dominant. 
Studies were condueted to find children's emotional 
expressions to color. The child's conversation will help 
determine the successtul devices of the pa.per. A preliminary 
study was conducted to determine preferences ·and prejudJ,.oea 
in color response s  ot children. 
3v1ator Lowenfeld� Cr�ative an4 Mental Gro�th (New York: Yracnlillan Company, 1957), rd EcH'.tion , p. 15ff. 
THE PRELIMINARY STUDY 
The preliminary study was to determine the selection o:f 
reproductions to oo used in the .final study. The proc-edure 
was to select a wide sampling of reproductions of pictures. 
The pictur•s were care.fully chosen for th�ir emotional uae of 
color. One-hundred five exe.mpl.es were uaed in the initial 
study {see Table 1). Each picture for the preliminary study 
was numbered from one to one-hundred .five, 1reyed to the 
childran's names, as a guideline to help determine the 
selection for the final study. 
Seventy-Qi.x pupils war� used for the atudy �rom the first, 
third, tmd fifth gliad&s of the el•menta.ry school. It was the 
opinion of the writer that the.second and fourth grade would, 
under normal circumstance.a, record r•sults similar to those of 
the grades us&d in the preliminary study. 
Each child se·leeted tor the study was shown ea.eh of the 
piotures listed on Table 1 (see Table l). On& question was 
asked about •-a.ch painting. 
Do you like or dislike the painting? 
As the child looked at all of the examples 11.$ put the 
picture in one of two groupings, a grGup which he liked, or 
a group. that he did not like. After the child had looked at 
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all of the reproduc·tions a chart was used to record the responses 
of each child. After all �he responses were reoorded the r•sults 
were ua•d to determine the pictures most suited for the tina.l 
study. Only those pictures most frequently liked were used tor 
the final dtudy. 
The results of each of the participants in the preliminary 
study are shown in Chart 1, 2, and 3 (see Chart 1, 2, and 3). 
Pictures were chosen on the basis of comparing the number o� 
"likes" with the number of "dislikes" in the preliminary 
study. 
A total of eight paintings were used i.n the final study 
to determine emotional color reactions through verbal 
conversation with selected children. 'Two procedures were used, 
ccnversation with an individual and with small groups of 
children. To record the conversation for future reference a. 
tape recorder was used. 
Emotional color r·eaction in children was detarmin&d 
through oral conversation with the child. Twenty-two pictures 
which were liked by most of the childr&n were separated from 
the original one-hundred rive. From these twenty-two, eight 
pictures wero chosen for their asSUill8d value in getting child 
reaction to color. 
The twenty•t-wo pictures are listed in Table 2 (see Table 2). 
The eight pictures finally used are listed in Table 3 (see 
'fable 3). 
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'l'he emotional reaction of children to color was then 
studied by oral conversations with children. Comparison was 
made between the effectiveness of testing one child seperately 
or by testine in small groups or two or three children o.t once. 
:·. tape i--ecorder was used to capture the comments for .fu.rther 
study and analysis. 
These conv•rsations revealed certain things about the 
children which seem worth reporting. Some comments have an 
obvious bearing upon the primary study, reaction to color1 but 
others deal with b�oader tUlderstanding of the child and his 
creativity. The following chapters are Flexibility, Hoods, 
Awareness, Tielationships, Vocabulary Schema, Responses to a 
Child's Painting and finally to the summary of all these in 
l'&lation to the influence ot color. 
CHAPTER II 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
The writer feels that the need for the study is stated 
through quotes and related research done by art educators 
throughout the country, some of Which follow. 
Blanche Jerferaon states, "the art work of the young child 
is at times characterized by the impact or an emotional response 
that the child has had"4. In reacting to the pictures the 
child will re1ate h1a comments to experiences he has had. 
What is an emotion? Ralph Wickiser states: 
'Emotion• we shall consider to be any of the states 
of joy, tear, hate, er the like which a.re accol,llpanied 
by act�al ohangee in the organs or the endocrine 
syst•m of the body. Emotion helps establish body 
tension. It changes character as the imagination 
affects it. To become angry is emotional. To feel 
anger is to be aware ot this emotion,, perhaps to use 
it for some purpose • . ?{any times students' work will 
be inte�rupted or they will be distracted because of 
emotional t&nsions or conflicts. 
The elementa at art structure are intimately and 
intricately involved with our needs, drives, and 
urges; that is, we describe our emotions or traits 
by ascribing color, texture, and th• other elements 
to them. We uae $Uch expressions as 'I feel blue•, 
1she was red with rage•, or 'he has a yellow streak•, 
which reveal how intimately color is associated with 
our moods • .::> 
---------------------------------- ----------- ---· --
�lanche Jefferson, "The Values of Creative Expression", 
Teaching Art to Children, (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1963)p 
p. 195: 
. 5Ralph L. Wickiaer, An Introduction to Ar� Education, 
(New York: World Book Company, 1��7), Cjj • . 
. . 
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In an article written by Irving Ka:u!'man. in his book 1t Art 
and Educ•tion in. Cont�rary Culture"· , he states his f&&lings 
on emotion11 by saying; 
Art activity is almost always involv•d with the 
emotional state ot the person whether it is in 
cr•ative pavtieipation or in appreciative conterapla­
tion. or another ta work o£ art. 11:'i·l-e •metions are 
:t"undamental pa:i"'t� of &xpression in the etud6nt's 
a:.�t \tork. It W&uld be almoHt b:.iposaible ·t.o isolate 
those .factors in a werk of art which could be; 
cousldered as. oth•r than •motionaJ. .from tho.se that 
are patently ao. In young ehildren the distinction 
probabl• nev•l' 1)p•re.t.Js; 'tlblle in old•r studen ts , 
even up into aeeonda.ry toho�l or c0llege, the 
uneonacious P!Otional content mere or lase col�rs 
the manner and de�•o ot contro 1 that ·.a. student 
&X$l?·cise• ,
· 
eo that th• •ltJ?x-eaaion in mal:lY' works o� 
art 1e simply ob.e step r•mov·ed from the aetual state 
that induces it in the tirst place. Ths step is of 
pr� concern tor it permits the transformat ion of 
amorphous and inottable hume.n conditions into 
symbolic and meta.phor:t.c constructions. These 
communicate te oneself and others, as well as 
serving a human ne•d to make oonerote the flu:x of 
fee·ling and tQ produetiv•ly and 8.$Sth•tically shape 
its content. 
The emotion and derivative stimulations heighten the 
sensitivity with which students £orm thoir own images 
and in"nsif'f tht P•apone• to the a�t that they are 
otherwt•• expo .. d to. They imp•l the mo.ve111ent and 
manipulatOPy features that are reflected in the 
delineation and rhyth.?:! of created .t'orms. The vitality 
and en•rgy with Which a w•rk is im:bu•d is often the 
direct result of the play of emotions upon tr.1.e 
imat;ination. the sensory recepto-rs, and tht handling 
or material$ and technique. 
Simply invitins eJDOtional eatharais or eneouraging 
aimless t•-eli.ng, will not quar�nt-.. productive or 
s�fieant eXpr·•aaion. The.r• is the ne,e•seary 
puall•l ot a disciplined con·t.rol and at lea.st a 
generalized creative purpose that emerges during 
aeethetic play �tore the works ot a.rt can achieve 
an �d•quat• end sub•iautial b-sia o'C form. 
1.�aotions are f:requently involunt�y a.ad the re&ult 
of internali�ed p:ve&B�' derived f;rom .ftllldly;. 
cultu.:r-e. or oth:or outaide agencies. They operate 
du:t.'ing the art forming process wh$the1 ... ·they are 
.:.nvi"b&d to or not. While th•y niay p:Povict. the 
expressive ner�e with which an e.l"t wo�k i$ crea ted, 
·ohey i�y also interfe.JJe in the aesthe·tic eomposi ti on 
of the symbols . and in the crit�cal evaluations 
that occur d.m•:t.ng ·the process. 
Victor Lowenf'eld relates. his views on the e1notional and 
visual concept of' color by stat;ing: 
Once we have under$tood this important and true 
m�aning or rep�titiQr.J. within th� psychological 
development of the ehild, we will no lo.nger brisltly 
re£u� th• child's •eternal' quoatioru:J with answers 
like ' don ' t ask that again and again•. This self 
assurane<t of an a chieveDU>nt D1$.k�s the ·ohild rep�at 
the same color !"or the same ob ject again and again. 
'l'his is the eolo.:t> schema of the child. 
It mig).1.t also be a visual concept which dete.rmines 
the color schema. .. ... •the folia.g$ is green•. 
Aga.in, however, if the child has had an exporiencf;} 
of e.motiona.1 aignirica.nce with tho turned colors 
--maybe by making � wreath out of rall leaves and 
searching for particularly beautiful eolors--he 
would then d�viate from a ach.e-ma. of green to a 
visual concept of .f'all colo:rs. 
Each child has his own highly individualized color• 
relationships base.d upon very funda.ra.ental first 
�:x:peri•nces.7 
:Does the cb.ild hav• &motional blocks ? Lowenfeld states: 
qne of the mo.st important indications of emotional 
g;L>owth, is the flexibility of the child. This can 
be.$�t be s&en in the f:re,quent chang�e in the child's 
concepts . A cllild \-tho reae.ts toward �oa.n:tngrul 
experiencas in an emQtionally sensitivo vay will 
sD.ow this el1lotional senaltivity in his art wo·:rk. 
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An oversensitive child who becomes too much bound 
up with one part may ea�ily lose connection with 
the rest of the object. 
1.rhis study prea.nts examples which support Lowenfeld' s 
remarks. 
8v
1otor Lowenteld, cl•fi;�e !A<i M.nts� Growth, (New York: 
Macmillan Co. 1957), 3rd �dI ion, P·P· 125- 26. 
CHAPTER III 
FLEXIB�L!fi 
One o:t the most ��ta.nt indications of emotional 
gr·o-wth is the .fle.xibili ty or ·the child. Thia can 
best be st«m Ul the he((U$ht ehang$8 i n  a child's 
concepts. 9 ·•LOWEN.FEI�D 
In his conver�ation a nine yoar old third grade boy 
{CaBe Study No. 15, s-ee Table 4} • reacted to th& different 
reproductions shown him by broadly stating a vast 
1-;:nowledgeable background of hia habitat. The child w as 
flexible in cha.nging his concepts to adjust trom one pictur·e 
to another. "La p$t&tite blond�11, by Miro (eee Pigur� 2), 
th& child states: 
uThera is something strange about thi.s thing. tr 
\Vl..ien asked what it wa�, he said: 
ttoh boyJ I co uldn't tsll ye>u. I think it is a martia.n 
half way, it ia a different col(tred me.rtian, two hands on that 
side. Maybe he likes all different �lors and they're bright, 
and he likes b:right colors like me." 
A creative child will wander from one thought to an other 
showing what Lowenf'eld would atate as "an emotionally sensitive 
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wayn10• Flexibility in the ehild•s oonvers:ation was shown by 
extrem.•ly cre.ativ• ideas by stating t"acts ot wovld concern to 
his own eh1ld11ke idea&. 'file, child When oonvereing about 
ffExample 58" (see Figure 6), $ays that th• painting :r&lninds 
him ot a Chinese painting. The boy states: 
ttI been interested. .in Chin.ea• e. lot, and. I be.•n l.iatenin$ 
to the news; and as they saw th& Junerican boys in war they have 
been going dGwn theve and getting painting& and •tut£. -and I 
Just 1�• Chinese stuff. t:t 
lfuen actked ltha.t else he liked about the. example, he said: 
"a.oau.e• evet>ytime I co:L<>-r I use. bright colors @ light 
colors. They 6'how up better than the dtWk o()l�a beeauae dark 
do$en•·b make the piet�• look good." 
It appears that darknes.s to the child is net the i'u:tur�; 
he feels the bright colors are hia life, the inapiration for . 
his future. 
Flexibility in the· child's voc..abul�y iB o.t prime importanc.e 
to the creative concept of his world. The same child will 
discuss :;:oloring in his C;ousins colo.ring book to explain (see 
J?:!.gure 7) , that: 
nThis is the sky over here and thi� aould be a little 
Chin«U!$ town and this could be the Chinese boats or what&V'�r 
_
10
vic�or Lowenfeld ' Creativ� e:nd Mental Growth, (New York: Macr111 lla.n CJompany, 1957 J , 3rd Edi ti on, p. 125. 
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they call like junk, oh--junk boats." 
When a3ked what els.$ he saw in the pictll:)';'-e, he said: 
"This could be th• water and this could be the h�usea 
over here, and thia could be a little--this looks like a big 
foot print and this could b& a dock that leads out to the ships, 
and thi a could be the &]cy" up around up here. I like how he 
draws." 
Hia complete statement is indeed £lexible in his tho·ughta 
and ideas as they are cc;>natantly changing. 
Lowenteld states that a child will attack any problem if 
he is emotionally tiexible and uninhibited in his oreative 
expression. The great ease and flexibility with which the 
child identifies with his own world of ideas indicates 
emotional stability. 
Gl'IAP'I'ER IV 
MOODS 
Mood ref'ers to a temporary stat$ of t.'lind and emphasize s 
-the constraining or pervading quality 0£ the. t'eeling. 
A subjective mood would l«;9ad the child in re sponding to 
the d:trr·erent reproductions. This subj�� ti ve mood would a.llow 
the child to reaet to various moods according to his f'.oeling 
at tha time o:t the oonveraation with the rosearcher. 
To Joan Miro; "L•orseau eomete et 1 tombre-lle fleu:rie". 
(see Figure 3). a nin� year old boy (Case Study No. 9, &&e 
Table !i.), rea�ted to .different queationa in the tollow-ing 
conversat:ton. 
\1)p_e:n asked what he lik�d about th$ picture, he said: 
�t'l"he designs." 
Upon asking him i.t he lik&.d anything el$e• h& said: 
"The co·lors. " 
When asked what he liked about th� colors, he s.aid� 
'"lfoYI he put this one little man tog.ether right thare .. " 
In diaeus·aing the q-.:iestion f'u.rther, he stated: 
HHe didn't make it have wrinkles in it. He made it so it 
didn't have aey stra ight lines in it and he made it eurve • .n 
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Upon fi.Sking th• boy why Mirli> u4ed those ee.lo.rs • he aaid: 
"Because they are pr•tty.11 
When asked about hie making the people red when drawing 
them,, he as.id: 
rrw. don't make very many of them that color.11 
When asked why Miro made their arms red and the one leg 
red, he said� 
"For pretty de•igns, quess to make them .funny." 
When asked vhy he wanted to make them funny, he said: 
"To make people happy." 
An inclination toward happiness to e. ohild is a basic need. 
This need can� •••n through Miro•s picture, by the child, 
an·i;icipating the thought that the artist in painting used 
curved lines, lin•a Wbieh �••inded the child of a cheer.tulne.se 
that is apparent in ohildPena play. 
When asking a second grade girl (Case Study No. 8, see 
Table 4), about th• ._. picture. the question Why she liked 
the picture, ahe said: 
"BGcauae one eye ia g�e•n and one eye is or$.Dge ." 
When aske<i what she like about making one eye green and 
one- eye ore.nge. she said� 
u.Gece.us& it looke silly together." 
14. pJ.ayful mood desorib•d as aillinel3$ by the child waa 
acceptable to her as an exp�aaion of happiness. 
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Hiro's painting struck a mood ot happiness in the eyes or 
a firat grade girl (Case Study No. l• see Tablt> 4). She said 
liking the painting was due to the phenomenon; "one eye is 
straight and one eye is crooked". 
When asked why, she said: 
nTo make it look t"unny." 
David Adiekes•s pictur·e of "Sunflowers" (se� Figure 8, the 
same young girl said: 
"Happiness is the color green." 
A aix year old boy (Case Study No. 2, see Table 4), to the 
same question, said: 
"Blue makes me happy." 
The subjective relati0nship of colors to mood may bring 
to the child thought patterns of his own environment. A color 
he J.ikes will make him happy. A color he dislikes will make 
him sad. 
41111.e lower el&montary grade child will be limited in his 
answer of liking a color because it is bright. A child of this 
level will spontaneously answer that the painting is pretty. 
Upon a�kine a first grader (Case Study No. 11 see Table 
4.) if she would use the colors used in reproduction 5 (see 
Piguxe 5). ::�er answer was ''Yes". 
When asking hor why. she said: 
"Because they look pretty. " 
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Another .first grade girl (Case Study Ne. 3, aee Table 4), 
when asked when she painted with blue what she thought about, 
said: 
0Wall, I ,just think it is pl'·etty.n 
Fi:vst grade� (Case Study Uo. 6, see Table 4), whe.n asked 
about Maurice Pr<»lde.rge.st pioture, (see Figure l), said: 
uI like the yellow and green.. I think it looks pretty 
mixed together." 
Low&nt$1.d says that; 0ch.ildren•s color choice and reaction 
is individual, emotional and highly subjective"11• Hi$ oral 
interpretation could influ.enc.e his emotional reaction as he 
talks about the moods th.at have been discussed above in the 
child's col!lversation. JJQll.�nfeld go.a$ on to state that: 
that is why we Should use the most different moods 
with reference to color--calm and excited moods as 
well a.s 11'.ollO·tonoUAJ and changing over and dis.cus.s 
thom in terms of color. Becauso or the highly 
s�bjectiv& emotional reactions to eolo� we shall 
call this stage the subjective stage of colar.12 
______ .,._ _____________________ �------·,,_ ______________________ _ 
CHAP'rEn v 
AWARENESS 
The thought behind the researoh was to tind out it 
ehildren of the elementary school would designate color 
without the :researcher first mentioning color. Of the 
children studied; seventy-six percent specified color without 
the writer mentioning it fi�st. Children are aware of color. 
Is it emotional awareness of color that concerns the child? 
The child will say, "I like pink, I wear pink evory 
Sunday". 
When asked why red was a favorite color, tha child will 
say: 
"I vtear red sometimes, and I got a red swing set and I 
like it." 
Black reminds a little boy of the feeling he has Vhen 
playing in the dirt. 
Children wore aware of other factors concerning the 
reproductions. Of Mirots "L•orseau com.ate et l•ombrette 
fleurie", (see Figure 3), a third grader (Case Study No. 11, 
see Table 4) was asked what he liked about the picture, 
replying he stated: 
"The designs.n 
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The ehild's being aware of other element� in the arts is 
a sign of growing not only emotionally, aesthetieally, but 
intellectually as well. Othe:r- growth factors are perceivable 
in t.he child. The research of this paper is not concerned with 
these other growth factors exee.pt a.� they relate t o  eo.lor 
respons-0. 
CHAPTER VI 
RELATIONSHIPS 
A child's real and vicarious experiences affect his 
comments about the pictures Shown him in this study, because 
the child sees emotionally Significant relationships between 
the pictures and his environment. 'rhis reasoning is, of 
course, at an unaware level tor the child. 
In reproduction 32 (see Figure 5) a third grade boy 
(Case Study No. 15, see Table lt.), said: 
"Well, it is different colors and it looks like someone 
just painted a square and it has different colored street lights 
pointing up in the air. They look like street lights because 
streets lights point straight out like this one.0 
Correlation can be found in the child•s conversation when 
asked about Miro •s "L•oraeau come·te et l 'ombrelle fleurie", 
(see Figure 3). The same child mentioned color, than was 
asked what he liked about the colors, he said: 
Some are bright, and some are dark, and some are 
half and half, and some .are mixed together. At 
home we have a piece of cardboard paper and we had 
these paints and we put our fingers in them and we 
just W$nt like that (motion of finger painting), 
and that was .fun • • •  and then in the middle I put a 
face and I made a little clown in the middle and 
then I decorated a hat with dots and then I made 
a ruf'fle on it. 
Pe.ge. 20 
Miro'$ pa:i,nting roaind•d the eb.ild ot a pa.in.ting procedure 
he t:riitd at home. Emo�iona,lly this was a happy tucpe�ience tor 
tho child which h� r•1at•d to tho rep,�oduct-ion. 
A,Baociati:ng animal.a to Miro•s 0La. pe.ttlte blonde" (see 
l�igure 2) was a firat grade girl (Case Study No. 3, ••e Table 
�.). When asked ab(tu.t the pa.inti.mg � ea.id: 
nBe-eaua� that lQOks 11� a dog.11 
Asking her why it looked like. a dog, she aaid; 
"Because ita li:ead is shaped like it and. its ears ar�. and 
it !uts those whisk••· tr 
"That looks like a bee, because its get a round h•ad and 
it ju$t looks liD a bee be.eau$e it loo:ks like it stings.n 
The analogy ot th• d•aign.s in Miro's picture to IU'lime.ls 
ins·ti.t.ls a eudd.$n O..gre• ot ha.ppineas ill th• young girl' s 
thinking Q:f the f-amily pet , the dog# 't;o a d&gree._ o� :r&ar in 
relating that the �· would sting. &no�iolUll involvement of 
·the two QPe&��UI C4Qlt•taod in th$ ehild's ltlnd. Thia ·the writer 
·vrnuld call an emotional rel&.tionship. 
History can also be velat�d to the �hild•a ·�•�ionee. 
In conversation ab•�t David Adick$S 's n.Antib•s '" (a• Figure '7} • 
the child (Case Study WO·• l�• :;1ea 'rabl• 4) Hf•l'e te tho 
I like how he �a1ta. We had to dre.w th• Pub 140 
p$opl• homos on-e•, and I did it pretty go,od,; and 
1 'ti1$nt Som6thing liko this (depicting a. drawing 
rt10tion) 1 a.nd then wtnt down &lld then tq), and it rs 
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hard tc draw; and then I dre-w those little windows 
lu thttr.e,, and it looks like it is a gr-eat big 
hou$GJ and there are lad.dera there and than a talJ. 
bui ld:tng; and I had sp-actuJ thEtre; and then I drew 
a little line and then I cnaew som� bla.nketst 
Indian bl�ets; and then in ·the mid-yard I put 
gra.�s and X'ight he1-0 a donkey and a lain.b. 
Indians and co\-lboya are real in the eyee of e. child and the 
reproduction, "Antibe$", opened his mind in :rtelation•hip to his 
ex:-perienee-e in studying an'<i d:r>awing the American Indians. 
:lelationahips are real to young children. The childr-en 
usecl in th.is study r&t"l-e:cted awarenese of their own p·�rs<>nal 
sm"'roundings and &.xper-ienoes and related them to the pictures. 
The chiJ.d plays in dirt* eo di.l"t becomes a &ub·st.anoe he can u&e 
in his er&a ti ve activities. Th� ch1-ld bG.C.Ol?lea aware of na 'bu:ral 
sttrroundings� he then disouaaes these env�ol1I!l8nta1 aspects of 
his dail:Y life in r.elati.on to the repr-otluctio-na. tow&nreld said: 
Teache�·s c.annot start early enoug..� \ti th the creative 
use ot scr-ap mat&rials if for no other purpose th.an 
to help chil�n d�covex- th• .f'eeling o.f grea� 
ser1.s.i ti vi ti.es in handlin8 the).·, ::. and in using their 
imaginations mcf�• fi.xibly.13 
The child at mi ee.rl,y age, s-nould b�om& a.o,quaint.ed with 
his s•nses. J:Ie sh.quld develop new -cree.tive ideas and expand 
his ability, to work vith thi1lgs in his surroundings. The 
childr&n us•d in the study 'f'a.riod in their answer• because some 
children were more awar·e or their environt'llim.t. 'rhis dit.ference 
ms.y depend considerably upon the IQ.•s of the children involved. 
-----------------------------...-----..-----...... -----------..... -------..-
13victor I..t0wenfeld, C.�•At!VI, .�nd Mt�tal Growth, (New York: HacrrJ.llan Co:mpany, 1957, jrCl � : i ff on� p . $�. 
CI-rn.PTER VI r 
CHILDREN REACT TO !'. C�!ILD •S PICTURE 
It is worthwhile noting in a o epe rate chapter the response 
of children relating their thoughts about a child's picture 
(see Figur� 4). 
In deciding to write a sep erate ch.aptel" about this picture, 
it was no ted in the preliminary s tudy that out of the number of 
children tested this particular picture was a £avorite. All 
twenty-five pupils tested in Grad$ One labeled this pict-ure. as 
one they liked. Most or the c hild:t,en used in the s·tud;y i'rom 
Grades 'Ehree and Five reacted as liking t� picture. At 
no timet did the researcher reveal that this picture was dona 
by a child. 
It will be of interest to note some of the conversation 
the children revealed du.ring the study. 
A fift h grade girl (Case Study Mo. 16, see Table 4.) 
stated: 
I like it because of the shap e, the colorine, and 
because it has some of my favorite colors, they are 
blue, purple, red, yellow, o.nd orange. nut Green 
I don't lik& eo well because I don't l.ike grass. 
Case Study No. 17 ( see Table 4> said: 
I like the picture because it has lots of colors. 
The colors a.re blue, yellow, purple, �ed, green, 
orange and brown. These colors go together well. . 
Ps.g• 23 
;i'here are many ditt,erent s!J.a.p.e·• ·  I think the ar·t.ist 
ia painting a four leaf elover, lines. dots,  oriss-­
cro.$&$s, bo�••• eirclf{ls, and horseshoes .  The.re is 
11ething I dislike ab.out it. 
Her& both girls,, older them other children ineluded in the 
study was aware of eolor . Tho girls were also aware of ehape .. 
'.l"'h.e girl ( Cas• Study No. 17, se& Tabl.e 4) c,ontinued to n:iU\le 
sorne of the aha.pea involved wi ithin the ar&a . She was awar-$ or 
:many different activities g-oing on with.in tl+e picture. 
A first grade girl ( Case. Study No . 4, see Table 4.J when 
ask$d why she liked the picture said: 
11I lik$ a11 the di:tf'•�•nt colors. it looks lilt& rainbows, 
becaus� they have a.11 different colors ther• • I li• the bright 
colors on it . t' 
said.: 
When $aked it ahe sav any dull colors in th.$ pio.ture she 
0Yea, right there . 0  
What colors QP& the1? 
11Brown and hlaok"; she said. 
She did not give a. r· eason tor not liking brO'tl.o and black. 
To her th&y war& dttll colors and ah& was satisfied in her 
A firat grad• boy (C.a,u Study No .  a, a:tff Tabla 4) said he 
1ik&d the pieture beiiawi• at the gvound. 
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When questioned :t'urther, he said: 
"It is a hole . "  
Asking another why she liked the picture (Case Study No . 
7 ,  see Table 4 ) ,  the child statedt 
0Because it is all different colors and stu.ft. tt 
When asked about the colors she aaid: 
0rt wouldn 't loo.k very good if it waa just one color . It 
just looks pretty . "  
A young boy (Case Study No . • 10; se,e Table 4) rel.$ted 
similar responses when asked about the picture, he saidt 
"I like it because of all the plll''ple and stuff . It looks 
GOOd. I lilte the or�e-... it looks gooO. . "  
When asked of what the picture �em;i.nded him, he said: 
"Looks like a house right the-re, haa a door, I like that 
yellow stutf-·i 
't 
looks good . tt 
Here the child again was aatis£ied with a repeated anawer . 
11It lool\'.s sood" was the satis.fa-ction of liking th& color . 
A third grade boy (Case Study No . • 15, see rl'able 4) was more 
creative in his conversation, he said when asked ir he liked 
the painting, stating: 
Yes. I like th� dif!'erent colors, and this looks like 
little bricks on the ground--this looka like part of 
a pirat"s hat.-no--no-ll!'it loolts like a watel"Ili&lon and 
those are the little seeds in it. I like the c.olors, 
they ar& pretty, they are bright, and SOlllO are 
dark, and some are light and some are mixed together . 
I like to say thi•---who·eve;r did this WM an a.w.f'UJ. 
cood artist I One CI>t these ... �ays I might grow up to be 
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an artist. I like to d raw pictures. This looks like 
a cross, these looks like little clouds, ( showed h ow 
!1.e mado clouds ) 1 and they came out pretty 
big clouds, and this l ooks like little bittsy snow . 
The child was aware of many situati ons in his enviromnant . 
r:.1he child when being observed in the research seemed to wander 
from one thoue:;llt to another without connecting them all 
toc;ether . The child intelligently was advanced for his age 
level . He was aware of many ideas and thoughts other child ren 
did not mention . 
In the opinion or the re sea.relier, children like works 0£ 
other children .  Na.ny times in the conversations with the pupils 
theJ would relate a p roject they made in the classroom to the 
r;5.cture. The child seems to be satisfied wi th his ideas about 
color and shape in the pictures and if they looked g ood or 
pretty, that is a very g ood f ounda tion for why th& child liked 
th� :victu:r-e. 
C1t\PTER VII I  
VOCABULARY SCUEMA 
To relat• emotional eolor responses at this ag• level the 
child uses a vocabulary fa.ma.liar to hiJll and his surroundings .  
'11h& IQ factor le prGbably ro:flected in his response s .  The 
child says that the colors are pretty. Pretty is a varible 
response in the childts vocabulary schema . Wh.y 0prettytt? It 
is noticed that the child uses the word "pretty" as a part of 
vocabulary to explain his inward feelings toward the picture. 
It is a repeated response at all age J..�veis studied. A ll of 
the children used in the study said soma time that the color 
was pretty . In Case Study lio 3 ( see Table 4) a girl said 
that the color blue was her .t'avorite color . When asked What 
she thought about , when dhe p.aint&d with blue, her answer wa.s 
11�foll, I just think it i s  prettyu .  
The vocabulary word "pretty" in all cases was a good 
enoU&l-i reason for why the children liked the picture s .  
Vocabulary to the child is a s  wide and va.rible as his 
awarenes· s .  I t  i s  assumed that the words he uaes were :made 
accessable to the child by his upbringing in his env:tronment . 
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All people with whom he associates influence the child in 
the development of his vocabulary . I t  is assumed that the 
more words the child i s  acquainted with the larger will b& his 
vocabulary . I t  is further assumed that th& ehild with the 
la.rg&r voea.bu1Br1J will vary more in his answ•rs toward Qm<>tional 
color l'&sponsoa. 
CONC!JUSIONS 
The study was to be an expe.riment to .find children r s  
emotional responnes to color . Through the use of a tape 
recorder the ehilcl.ren told their reactions to di.f'.ferent 
pictures . These reactions w�re then a.valuated in trying to 
find out if children do use emotional ideas in th$ir · 
conversations about pictures .  
The following words o.f Pro.fessor John Macl1urray seem 
pertinent in this respect; 
The emotional life is not, as we so often think, 
subordinate , or subsid.iarJ to the rilnd. It is the 
core and essence of human li.t'e . The intellect 
aria.es out of it, is  rooted in it, a.nd is the 
subordinate partn&r in the human econor.iy . This i s  
because the intollect i s  instrumental .  Thinking 
is not living; at its best a means tor living better • •  
• • • • • • •  the emotional 11.fe is our life , both as 
awareness or the world and as action in the wo�ld, 
so far as it is lived for its own se.ko . Its 
value$ lie in itselr, not in anyth�ng beyond it 
which it is a means o:r achieving . 14 
1rhe write1" was not able to draw a. definite conclus ion to 
what an emotional response was .from the collected data. Many 
interesting reactions were noticed from the child ' s  conversation. 
'l'he study if used in the future is to be a. guideline to reactions 
l4r!!rnest Ziefgeld1 11Th.i.s is Art Education". 
General �ducat.ion: 19 1 Yearbook, (Washington: 
Art � uoa on Associa on , pp . �1-70. 
Art in 
National 
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to color responses to pi c tures , by ele!JM9ntary school children. 
A general conclusion would be that somewhere in each cQnvorsa­
tion all of the participants stated that color we.a "pretty" . 
The color was "pretty" was a good enough reason and seemed to 
satisfy the child in his explanation about his response to 
color. 
In responding to the re8earch oompiled for this pa.per it 
was not known at the beginning if' the child would show emotional 
response to c o lor in their answers .  Through their conversation 
the writer formed the opinion that the child i s  aware of color . 
This was proven as stated before that se.v&nty-eix pet" cent of 
the children used :ln the study mentioned eolor before the 
writer ment ioned co lor to the child. Appar�ntly the child was 
not aware of color in one picture any more than in any of the 
pictures . 
Intellect did not seem to make any dir.ferenee 5.n their 
response to co lor . Intellect did play a part in stating 
other relating ideas and thoughts reguarding the picture . The 
child with the higher inte llect was more aware of other 
qualities ( line, space, de sign) in the pieture tho.n the child 
of lower intelle c t .  I t  could not be proved that children of 
low intellect mentioned color more than tho se of higher intellect 
and vice versa; those o!' higher intellect did not mention color 
more than thos e  o.f lower intellec t .  
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It could not be deter.mined that the male sex was more aware 
of color than the female sex. Both sexes mentioned color 
.freely as a reaction to the pictures .  
Age level wa.s not a determine factor in relating color 
responses . The child of six yea.rs of age mentioned color as 
often as the child o:f nine years of' age . I t  i s  the opinion 
of the writer thut this result was expected since the students 
were relatively close in age . 
In all cases preflent·ed the wri tar vas aware that the child 
was concious o.f' color. It is believed in the conclusion that 
oolor is one of the first considerations when a child reacts to 
a picture . The child when mentioning color o.ften said that a. 
certain color was a favorit e .  In naming their :f.avori t e  color 
the child again did not have to have a reason why i t  was his 
or her .favorite colo1" . In many cases the child would 
cive a reason. Blue was a ravorite color because the child wore 
a blue dress to 81.Ulday School. Red was a :r.avorite coloz• 
because the child ' s  gwing set was painted red. Green was a 
favorite color because of the green grasa . r.rhase may not 
have an emot ional color response when interpreted by the reader . 
!n the writer ' s  opinion it is balieve.d sentiment ta.lees place 
in each o.f these reactions . An inward sentimental reason may 
be an emotional reaction or some kind. In the writ.er • s  opinion 
the child is sens itive to the idea that .color plays an 
important part in the chi ld t s  l"'ea.ation to a p ict;ure . 
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Hary Cassutt 
Georges nou:l.ult 
Odilon Redon 
Chagall 
Max Ernst 
_"..uctrnt Hacke 
Jackson Pollock 
Richard Anuszkiewicz 
C m;:ille 
Zosof Albers 
J'r;lix Ziem 
::erbir: 
�-e: .:.2.. �;...n.::. v 
.'�r:J 
Norte:r:1.3en 
V <' � r, ......,..;.� � '"':';'" """ ...., (..;,. _ �"-.) 
T ..:.i.uo be::--�\rp 
Van Go.c:;h 
Nu.mo er 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 95 96 
97 98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
101.L io.5 
TABLE 1--Continued 
Title 
r:::'h.0 Sanctuary 
The Earl(et 
Proc e s s ion on the Lake Border 
lTotre Dame Vue from the Quai 
On Stac e  
1': otre Dane with Book Stalls 
3cached Boat 
..:\nt ibc s  
The ..:'\.rtizt 
l:ar lequin 
Tr:.o 
7loi:·rors 
Uru·::nm·;n 
,... """'""'l·""' o .._.., .: .: .. � - - ·\·r ,,... ? v 0  • . • 1,... .::. _ v�v..:._ �" I.) •  � 
11:0.ndo l ::.::-i ar�O. S·-.;,i -tar 
I r..nd. the; Vi llD.:::;e 
Ma�chastc� Val:ey 
:.rO'' c:o e  'o-:r -T-l-· 0 ":") i:-. � l ro ad "'"""" � ..._, J ...., _ _  ....., . ..  """" _ _  
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Art i st 
Orneore Metelli 
Orneore Metelli 
Orneore Hetelli 
David Adickes 
David Adickes 
David· Adickes 
David Adickes 
David Adickes 
David Adickes 
David Adickes 
David Adickes 
David Adi cl·:es 
David A.dickes 
Vasily Kandinsky 
Pablo P i ca s s o  
T-larc Chagall 
Jos eph Pickett 
Edward Hopper 
N o .  
1 .  
2 �  
3 .  
�- · 5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10. 
2.1 . 
12 . 
13 . 
lL�. 
15. 16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
2. 9 .  
20 . 
? l  --·  
22 . 
Study 
No . 
1 
2 
12 
16 
17 
18 
24 
25 
32 
41 
53 
58 
67 
70 
73 
88 
89.  
90.  
91 
T1'..BLE 2 
22 :MOST LIKED PAINTINGS 
Name of Painting 
Cn.fe du Nord 
Faubours Parisien 
TJ nl:::n.o ':·m 
l-�o title 
Windmills at Hontmartre 
�a petite b londe 
L ' orse�u comotc et 
l ' cm�rel2.e fleurie 
u�:.!.kncwn 
The fo;."n: of Chris� 
with othe� fieu�cs 
j"i''Y'\l ... -..... -.-."-) .. ;...:. .. . ... " : .' .. -
��6 Sh0pnerd ' s  House on 
tha Lu.l::e 
�-: C; C S te:r· 
c:;:'}-_c s �1nc.: tuury 
(T)h\.� }1:;;..r���e-: 
�re c e s sion on the �ake 
3ord<:.:r· 
�'Jc-�::-c �ar.:c Vue fror.: 
the 0:1.:e 
Artist 
Maurice Utrillo 
Hauricc Utrillo 
�aur ice Prendergast 
Hans am 
Maurice Utrillo 
Joan Miro 
Joan Miro 
A Child 
Sam I�aitin 
�dward Hopper 
Orr..eore Metelli 
Mary Cussatt 
�·�arc Chag!l.11 
Orneore :Motelli 
C rneore Metelli 
Orr..core Metelli 
Davi.:. :�dickes 
D:::..v�C.. :_dickes 
!:>avid. Ld:.ckes 
!)avid _ _  G.ickes 
Fo . 
1.  
? 
· - .  
3 . 
1� . •  
� 
,..,, . 
6 . 
7 .  
8 .  
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TABLE 3 
EIC-E1l1 PICTURES US:SD H� FD·ILL STUDY 
S·t;udy 
No . 
12 
1 8  
2L: .. 
1'fo.!l!0 of ? i c t'l1.r c 
Unl:::n.01-m 
La petite blonec 
· L '  o:.-- ::: \:-;�u c:Jrncte c"!: 
1 ' or: brelle flt:n.:.r:.0 
1fo title 
TJ:!12:Y-C�·7_ 
U:L.:.�·:::::o�.n 
Mau.rice Prendergast 
Joan !�iro 
Jo�n Miro 
;".. Ch:.ld 
"].::._"":1i.:: �\dickes 
D�v i 1  Adickes 
C a � e  
C c. s e  
Cs..s 0  
C�se 
c�.3e 
Case 
C�se 
Ca!::e 
C n. s e  
C a z c  
Case 
Cuse 
C .!:!.S �� 
Case 
C c::.�a 
Case 
Case 
CASE STUDY : 
St".J.dy Xo . 
2tu(l::r 1 
St"L�ciy 2 
Study 3 
Study h 
s t1J.d.7t'" 5 
Stud"'r 6 .; 
S tiJ.dy 7 
Study 8 
S tudy 9 
Study 10 
Study 11 
Stud•r 12 .; 
Study 13 
Study l�. 
Study 15 
Study 16 
Study 17 
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TABLE 4 
CHILD�EN USED IN FINAL STUDY 
Sex 
Fe:?:"::.�le 
�Ial�. 
Fenale 
Fem;;;. le 
J-'T�le 
Fem.ala 
Fe�a:!..e 
:?e:�'"':ale 
!�·:a2.e 
I··�Ql,:3 
Fer:'l�le 
��,. ... i " , .... , 
- 1.:,,,. •• _�-\J 
--, .. ·-- � -
6 . 3  
6 . ?  
6 . 1  
6 . 9  
6 .. 6 
(.., Q v .  / 
7 . 3  
7 '7 • •  i 
? 7 : • i 
: . L J. 9 ? 
. " · 
13 . 7  
8 . 1  
8 . 7  
8 . 3  
10 . 9  
10 . 7  
Grade 
Jst 
1st 
1st 
lst 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
5th 
5th 
ILLUSTRATION 
Figure 1 
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I l_,LUSTR..4. TION 
Figure 2 
Page 50 
ILLUSTRATION 
Figure 3 
Page 51 
ILLUSTRATION 
Figure 4 
Page 52 
ILLUSTRATION 
Pigure 5 
Page 53 
ILLUSTRATION 
Figure 6 
Page 54 
ILLUSTRATION 
J r 
' 
Figure 7 
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I LLUSTRATION 
Figure 8 
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